For Immediate Release
Aisenlaunches its 8inch Trolley Speaker ‘A01UKB610’ with FM
Radio, priced Rs. 5490/-

Available with Wireless Microphone for Karaoke Night, 20.5cm speaker with
30Watts RMS power

Aisen, one of the fastest growing Consumer durables brand in India, brings up its next
super compact Trolley Speaker ‘A01UKB610’. The 8” handy speaker is engineered for
exceptional sound performance; and an intense audio
experience; raising your bar of sound excellence all in
elegance.
Key Feature
Sporting a super sleek design, the speaker is packed
compact with the room filling sound. It has embedded
 Wireless Microphone
LED Lights that complements your home décor while
letting you experience every detail of the sound. Given  Caster Wheels
its size and sound, the speaker promises to stand out  Electric Guitar inputs
from every Trolley Speaker in the market with the best
 FM Radio
budgeted price.
 SD Card Input
Equipped with Castor wheels and retractable handles,
 Karaoke Compatible
simply slide and glide the Music wherever you go!
Outfitted with the powerful, 30W Total RMS Power  Bluetooth
(3000 PMPO), the speaker has been designed for music  USB Input
enthusiasts looking for that edge of innovation, with its
 Remote control
portable design and wireless Bluetooth music
 Digital Display Pannel
streaming.
 Digital Light
Connectivity options include USB, SD Card, and
Bluetooth. The speaker comes with a remote control as
well, that lets you adjust important settings according
to your preferences. With built in FM Radio, simply tune to the world of Music! The
versatile speakeralso supports karaoke function, external audio/ microphone input and
Electric Guitar inputs as well.

The speaker is already available with leading retail stores like Value Plus, Sony Mony and
e-commerceportals across India.

About Aisen:
Under the guidance of the group company Vishal Video &amp; Appliances Private limited a
1000cr conglomerate, Aisen brings 35 Years of experience to the Consumer Durable Market
in India.

With the unlimited passion for Technology &amp; relentless pursuit of innovation, Aisen
brings products that define Innovation with great value, Promise and personality. With a
commitment to quality and pride of being manufactured in India, Aisen aspires to find a
place in every customer’s heart and room, bringing unparalleled experience.
Powering Market penetration with unmatched distribution, Aisen is available with more
than 3000 Retail stores.
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